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9. Measurement  
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Hard bake / min 
Abbe (o) 
± (0.1)  
Ref n20 (Avg) 
± (0.00098) 
Ref n25 (Avg) 
± (0.00098) 
1 0 30.4 1.57851 1.57848 
2 1 32.7 1.59657 1.59654 
3 3 34.3 1.60814 1.60811 
4 5 35.7 1.61759 1.61756 
5 10 36.4 1.62204 1.62201 
6 15 36.2 1.62102 1.62099 
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(&,('%'.*+%$ *+$ ."#$-'C#%0*3#$4#5,+3$."#$ 1*&).$ &*+%$ .,$4#$ 1*2.#&#3$'$ )#/,+3$.*8#$45$."#$)#/,+3$
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!"#"# 7+)54@(0)*4+ """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" AB 
!"#"C 65/=)5/&)8/+)-654)404' """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" AD 
-
!"C EF)*0&'-8*054?04FGH-I'(45/?0/*+-*?4)1*40G&+&)/-JI7.KL 
!"C"# 7+)54@(0)*4+ """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" AD 
!"C"C M&)/5*&'?-&+@-M/)14@?"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" AD 
-
!"B N6;-K1&5&0)/5*:&)*4+ 















&))&01*+,- )4- &- ?/+?45- ?(53&0/- )1&)- 0&+- 5/04,+*:/- ?F/0*3*0- 9*4'4,*0&'- 84'/0('/?- *+- &+- &+&'G)/-
?4'()*4+"-7+-)1*?-?/0)*4+S-)1/-F540/??/?-)1&)-T/5/-*+%4'%/@-*+-F54)/*+-*8849*'*:&)*4+-4+-)1/-;<=>-
@*?U-5/?4+&)45?-&5/-@/?05*9/@"-.1/-&*8?-345-)1*?-?/0)*4+-&5/-)4-/VF'45/-)1/-@*33/5/+)-F54)404'?-)4-
*8849*'*:/- 9*4)*+- &+@- )4- @/)/58*+/- T1*01- 4+/- 0&+- 9/- 9/?)- F/53458/@- 345- ?F/0*3*0- 9*4)*+=
?)5/F)&%*@*+- 9*+@*+,- *+?*@/- )1/- 6WM;- 8*0543'(*@*0- 01&++/'- F'&0/@- 4%/5- )1/- 4F)*0&'- 5/?4+&)45-
@/%*0/"- .1*?- *+%4'%/@- @/)/58*+*+,- )1/- 3(+0)*4+&'- ,54(F?- 4+- )1/- ;<=>- F4'G8/5- ?(53&0/S- (?*+,-
@*33/5/+)-F54)404'?-345-*8849*'*:&)*4+S-&+@-)1/+-&??/??*+,-)1/-?(53&0/-04%/5&,/"-.T4-/?)&9'*?1/@-
8/)14@?- J3'(45/?0/+0/- 8*054?04FG- &+@- N=5&G- F14)4/'/0)54+- ?F/0)54?04FG- JN6;LL- T/5/- (?/@- 345-
01&5&0)/5*:*+,-43-)1/-@/,5//-43-?(53&0/-3(+0)*4+&'*:&)*4+"-7)-?14('@-9/-&FF5/0*&)/@-)1&)-?*+0/-)1/-
3&95*0&)*4+- 43- )1/- /'/0)54+- 9/&8- T5*))/+- @/%*0/- *?- 5/'&)*%/'G- /VF/+?*%/- &+@- )1/- 4F)*0&'-
8/&?(5/8/+)?- &5/- &+- *+%4'%/@- F540/??S- *)- *?- *8F45)&+)- )4- 4F)*8*?/- &+@- 9/- 04+3*@/+)- *+- )1/-
?(53&0/- 3(+0)*4+&'*:&)*4+- &?F/0)- 43- )1/- 9*4?/+?45- 3&95*0&)*4+- F540/??"- I&*'(5/- )4- @4- )1*?- 04('@-
,*%/-5*?/-)4-8*?'/&@*+,-*+)/5F5/)&)*4+-43-4F)*0&'-8/&?(5/8/+)?"--
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76<*+965# -2=>.# :*+;4"# +&# ?7(# ";*)%$(# %)?(*# ?7(# <(8(5+4,(&?# 4*+$(""# %&<# 7%*<# '%@(<# 4*+$(""A#
0B&$(# '+?7# +)# ?7("(# :*+;4"# %*(# *(5%?B8(56# ;&*(%$?B8(/# B&# +*<(*# ?+# B,,+'B5B"(# 'B+,+5($;5("# )+*#
4*+?(B&# 'B&<B&:# "?;<B("/# ?7(# 0123# ";*)%$(# &((<"# ?+# '(# %$?B8%?(<A# 0(8(*%5# 4*+?+$+5"# 7%8(# '((&#
4;'5B"7(<#+&#0123#4+56,(*#";*)%$(#,+<B)B$%?B+&#B&#+*<(*#?+#B&?*+<;$(/#)+*#(9%,45(#C:D#4*+?(B&EFG/#
HI!EJG/# 7;,%&# C:DEKGELG/# 7;,%&# :*+M?7# 7+*,+&(# -7D>.ENG# %&<# ,+;"(# C:DEOGA# D(&(*%556/# ?7(#
,(?7+<"#;"(<#7%8(#;"(<#?($7&BP;("#?+#:(&(*%?(#);&$?B+&%5#:*+;4"#";$7#%"#76<*+965#-2=>./#%,B&(#




$7*+,B$# %$B<# "+5;?B+&# -RJQ*J=S# %&<# ";547;*B$# %$B<# >J0=L.





C&#+*<(*# ?+#<(?(*,B&(# ?7(#4*("(&$(#+)# ?7(# );&$?B+&%5# :*+;4"#+)# 0123#4+56,(*#%)?(*# ?7(#





0123# *("B"?# -WB$*+Q7(,# Q+*4/# 10!.# B"# ;"(<# %"# %# )%'*B$%?B+&# "?*;$?;*(A# X+*# ?7(# 4*(2
?*(%?,(&?# "?(4/# B&"?(%<# +)# ;"B&:# $7*+,B$# %$B<# -M7B$7# ,%6# <("?*+6# 5B?7+:*%47B$# )(%?;*("./# ?7(#
"%,45("#M(*(#?*(%?(<#;&<(*#%&#=J#45%",%#)+*#KY#"#%?#FYYZA#T7(6#M(*(#B&$;'%?(<#B&#%#<("B$$%?+*#
MB?7#K2%,B&+4*+465#?*B(?7+96"B5%&(#-![T\0#]]^.#-0B:,%#!5<*B$7/#10!.#-"((#E::(-C2F%E"!"#.#;&<(*#
8%4+;*#$+&<B?B+&"#+8(*&B:7?#%?#ON+QA#!55# "%,45("# -?*(%?(<#%&<#;&2?*(%?(<.#M(*(# B&$;'%?(<#MB?7#
)5;+*("$(B&# B"+?7B+$6%&%?(# -XCTQ.# -0B:,%# !5<*B$7/# 10!.# <B""+58(<# B&# <B,(?765# ";5)+9B<(# -HW0=.#
-0B:,%# !5<*B$7/# 10!.# )+*# F# 7+;*# %?# *++,# ?(,4(*%?;*(A# !)?(*# *B&"B&:# %&<# <*6B&:/# ?7(6# M(*(#
(9%,B&(<#;&<(*#?7(#+4?B$%5#,B$*+"$+4(#!9B+#='"(*8(*#-_(B""#!D/#D(*,%&6./#<B))(*(&?#+'`($?B8(#
5(&"("# -FYa/# JYa# %&<# LYa.# MB?7# 7(54# +)# %&# XCTQ# I+AF# )B5?(*# -_(B""# !D/# D(*,%&6.# %"# "7+M&# B&#
1234'(%!"$A#X;55#4*+?+$+5#+)#0123#);&$?B+&%5#:*+;4#<(?($?B+&#$%&#'(#)+;&<#B&#E::(-C2F%E"!"$A###
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%,6&(# @*+14"# .(*(# 6&0*+-1$(-# +&0+# 0/(# "1*)%$(;# %"# (?6-(&$(-# '<# 0/(# 5%*@(# 6&$*(%"(# 6&#
)51+*("$(&$(#)+55+.6&@#789:#6&$1'%06+&'%"#"/+.&#6&'!"#$%&'()*'+.-'/01'+2-=#7*+,#0/6"#4*(56,6&%*<#
789:# 0("06&@# *("150;# 0*(%0,(&0# +)# 0/(# ABCD# "1*)%$(# '<# %,6&+"65%&(# .%"# %# "160%'5(# ,(%&"# +)#
)1&$06+&%56E%06+&# .60/# F>3# @*+14"# )+*# 6&?("06@%06+&"# +&# 4*+0(6&# 6,,+'656E%06+&# 0/%0# .(*(#
$+&-1$0(-#0/*+1@/+10#0/6"#0/("6"=#
9+# 0("0# ./6$/# %"4($0"# +)# 0/(# 4*(C0*(%0,(&0# 4*+$(-1*(# 6&# !"#$%&' ()*# .(*(# %'"+510(5<#
&($(""%*<;#%#)1*0/(*#"(*6("#+)#(G4(*6,(&0"#.(*(#4(*)+*,(-=#9+#(G%,6&(#6)#0/(#23#45%",%#4*+$(""#
/%-# '((&# ())($06?(# 6&# '*(%H6&@# 0/(# (4+G<# @*+14"# '+&-# +*# ./(0/(*# %&<# *(,%6&(-# +&# 0/(# ABCD#
"1*)%$(;# %# "(0# +)# (G4(*6,(&0"# .(*(# $+&"0*1$0(-# 6&# ./6$/# (0/<5(&(-6%,6&(# I:3>DF3J# IA6@,%#
!5-*6$/;#BA!J#.%"#1"(-#%"#%#4+0(&06%5#"1*)%$(#,+-6)6(*#0/%0#*(%$0(-#-6*($05<#.60/#(4+G<#@*+14"=#
9/6"#.%"#$%**6(-#+10#'($%1"(#4(*?6+1"#.+*H#/%-#*(4+*0(-;#6&"0(%-#+)#/<-*+G<5#@*+14#IC2>J#+&#ABC
D# "1*)%$(# %)0(*# 45%",%# 0*(%0,(&0KLM;# 0/(*(# .%"# %# 4+""6'6560<# 0/%0# 0/(# (4+G<# @*+14KDM# *(,%6&(-#
6&0%$0=#9/1";#%#4*+0(6&#6,,+'656E%06+&#4*+0+$+5#.%"#4(*)+*,(-#.60/#+&(#"(0#+)#"%,45("#4*(4%*(-#
1"6&@# N=OP# "154/1*6$# %$6-# I>3A2QJ# IA6@,%C!5-*6$/;#BA!J# 0*(%0,(&0# %)0(*# 0/(# 45%",%# "0(4;#%&-#%#
"($+&-# "(0# 4*(4%*(-# 1"6&@# (0/<5(&(-6%,6&(# I:3>DF3J# 0*(%0,(&0=# 7+55+.6&@# (60/(*# +)# 0/("(# 4*(C
0*(%0,(&0;# 0/(# "%,45("# .(*(# 0/(&# 0*(%0(-# .60/# !R9SA# TDU;# '6+06&%,6-+/(G%&+<5CVC
%,6&+/(G%&+6$# %$6-# FC/<-*+G<"1$$6&6,6-(# ("0(*# IF>AC'6+06&JIA6@,%C!5-*6$/;# BA!J# %&-# )6&%55<#
"0*(40%?6-6&# .60/# 789:# $+&W1@%0("# KTM# %"# "/+.&# 6&# 0/(# @*6-# +)#3/,4&' ()5=# !"# '()+*(;# "1'"0*%0("#
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@;A:1%& '(BC"D& @$:61%45%25%& ;3"A%4& 6<& 08%& +,-.& /"00%12& 62& +;E+;FG& 4:#401"0%& 0"H%2& #I& 6/0;5"$&
3;516456/%& 9;08& @J!K& <;$0%1(& CLMD& N1;A80& <;%$7& ;3"A%& 6<& +,-.& /"00%12& C4O:"1%D& 62& 08%& +;FG&






+"3/$%& & & & & &
L)& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& & & &
LG& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& LS!T+&UUV& & &
LB& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& LS!T+&UUV& WP+-#;60;2& &
LQ& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& LS!T+&UUV& WP+-#;60;2& 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
L'& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& LS!T+&UUV& & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
LX& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& & WP+-#;60;2& 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
LY& FG&/$"43"& PG+FQ& & & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
L.& FG&/$"43"& & & & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
& & & & & &
+"3/$%& & & & & &
N)& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& & & &
NG& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& LS!T+&UUV& & &
NB& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& LS!T+&UUV& WP+-#;60;2& &
NQ& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& LS!T+&UUV& WP+-#;60;2& 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
N'& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& LS!T+&UUV& & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
NX& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& & WP+-#;60;2& 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
NY& FG&/$"43"& KGP.WG& & & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
N.& FG&/$"43"& & & & 401%/0"?;7;2-@J!K&
*) *+*, *-*.
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"#$%&'! ()*+,-! ".%/&'01'21'! #34$'0! /5! 67'! 89:;! <466'&2! /2! 8#=8#>?! 0%,06&46'! 64@'2! ,A! /<6#14.!
3#1&/01/<'! B#67! "CDE! 5#.6'&)! +F(-! >?! <.4034G! H?8>IG! FJDK8! LLM! 42N! 06&'<64O#N#2:"CDEP! +FQ-! >?!





"#$%&'! ()*+1-! ".%/&'01'21'! #34$'0! /5! 67'! 89:;! <466'&2! /2! 8#=8#>?! 0%,06&46'! 64@'2! ,A! /<6#14.!
3#1&/01/<'! B#67! "CDE! 5#.6'&)! +UV-! >?! <.4034! 42N! '67A.'2'N#43#2'P! +U?-! >?! <.4034G!
'67A.'2'N#43#2'! 42N! FJDK8! LLMP! +U*-! >?! <.4034G! '67A.'2'N#43#2'G! FJDK8! LLM! 42N! RH8:,#/6#2!





"#$%&'! ()*+N-! ".%/&'01'21'! #34$'0! /5! 67'! 89:;! <466'&2! /2! 8#=8#>?! 0%,06&46'! 64@'2! ,A! /<6#14.!
3#1&/01/<'!B#67!"CDE!5#.6'&)!+U(-!>?!<.4034G!'67A.'2'N#43#2'G!FJDK8!LLM!42N!06&'<64O#N#2:"CDEP!
+UQ-!>?!<.4034G!'67A.'2'N#43#2'G!RH8:,#/6#2!42N!06&'<64O#N#2:"CDE!+N4&@!0S%4&'!#0!89:;!<466'&2-P!
+UT-! >?! <.4034G! '67A.'2'N#43#2'! 42N! 06&'<64O#N#2:"CDEP! +U;-! >?! <.4034! 42N! 06&'<64O#N#2:"CDE!
#21%,46#/2)!
"# "$ "%"&
"' "( ") "*
+*+)+(+'
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"-6%?"#R(*80-6% ,0?,.*".)%"*)",2%J$&,%9",%+8,,&?EF%?)#"0,)% .$)%SP:5?&8.&-%9",% *)"#.)6%)T0"EEF%
9)EE%9&.$%.$)%:;5<%+"..)*-%"-6%:&=>%,0*C"#),%4",%,0((),.)6%?F%#8'+"*&,8-%8C%IQ%"-6%IG72%
D'+8*."-.EFK%&.%#80E6%?)%6)60#)6%.$".%.$)%,.*)+."H&6&-%9",%?80-6%H&"%.$)%?&8.&-%(*80+%?F%












.*"#)% "#*8,,% .$)% :;5<% +"..)*-% 8C% ,"'+E),% ,0?V)#.)6% .8% .$)% #8'+E).)% &''8?&E&W".&8-% +*8.8#8E,2%
IE,8%,$89-%"*)%.$)%CE08*),#)-#)%#80-.,%C8*%,"'+E)%4I@7K%",%*)C)*)-#)2%J$)%+E8..)6%(*"+$%,$89,%
.$".%.$)%"H)*"()%#80-.,%C8*%.$)%P>:=Q%,"'+E)%4IQ7%9",%"++*8B&'".)EF%@3A%#80-.,X+&B)E%9$&E)%C8*%
.$)% ).$FE)-)6&"'&-)% .*)".)6% ,"'+E)% 4OQ7K% .$)*)% 9)*)% 8-EF% YA% #80-.,X+&B)E% 8-% "H)*"()2% J$&,%
6)'8-,.*".)6% .$".% .$)*)% 9",% $&($)*% #8-#)-.*".&8-% 8C% ?&8.&-5,.*)+."H&6&-5/DJN% ?&-6&-(% 8-% .$)%
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!"#$% &'$()*% $"+,$% *"'% *'-.'-/0% +1% 2-% '3+40% &#-5% *+% &'62#-% +3'-% 21*'&% *"'% 2$"#-5% 3&+/'$$% 2-.%
1+&6%789%5&+(3$%(-.'&%*"'%"#5"'&%2/#.#*0%/+-.#*#+-$%+1%:;<=%9>?8@
A<B;%%
C-% /+-/)($#+-D% 9>?8@% 3&'7*&'2*6'-*% 2$% 32&*% +1% *"'% 3&+*'#-% #66+E#)#F2*#+-% 3&+*+/+)%,2$%











?263)'% % % % % % % T+*'$%
O<% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% % % % %
O>% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% PL!U?% % % %
OV% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% % -+%$*&'3*2G#.#-7JC!O%
O@% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% %
OS% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% PL!U?% % $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%T9?7E#+*#-%
OW% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% % T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%PL!U?%
OX% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% % % $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%PL!U?%7%-+%E#+*#-%
OI% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % % % $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%9>?8@7PL!U?7Y#+*#-%
OM% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% 9>?8@% % T9?7E#+*#-% % -+%PL!U?%7%-+%?*%
O<:% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% 8>%3)2$62%V:$'/%Z%<::[%
O<<% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% 8>%3)2$62%S%6#-%Z%<::[%
O<>% ?H7I% % % PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%8>%3)2$627%-+%9>?8@%
O<V% ?H7I% % % % T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% %
O<@% ?H7I% % 9>?8@% PL!U?% T9?7E#+*#-% $*&'3*7JC!O% -+%8>%3)2$62%
O<S% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % % % % V:%$'/%Z<::[%
O<W% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % % % % S%6#-%Z<::[%
O<X% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % % % % S%6#-%Z>::[%
O<I% ?H7I% 8>%L)2$62% % % % % V:%$'/%Z>::[%
O<M% ?H7I% % % % % % %
%
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D042/)% ECE:"?% D-2&/)*#)3#)% 0+"4)*% &'% ($)% BRPS% ,"(()/3% &3% B0TB07J% *28*(/"()% ("U)3% 8>% &,(0#"-%
+0#/&*#&,)%.0($%DQKF%'0-()/%8"*)1%&3%*,)#0'0#%*(),*C%:FI?%V/04$(%'0)-1%0+"4)%&'%BRPS%&3%B07J%:FH?%






D042/)% ECE:8?% D-2&/)*#)3#)% 0+"4)*% &'% ($)% BRPS% ,"(()/3% &3% B0TB07J% *28*(/"()% ("U)3% 8>% &,(0#"-%
+0#/&*#&,)% .0($% DQKF% '0-()/% 8"*)1% &3% *,)#0'0#% *(),*C% :FE?% 7J% ,-"*+"=% OJB7G=% 5AK!B% LLM% "31%
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!"#$%&'(&#)*+#',-#./012#334-#562789:;9<#&<=#';>?$;&@9=9<7AB0CD#)CEE,#!"#$%&'(&#)F#(9<,-#./012#





A9JH>?# FIF)=,# A%H:>?'G?<G?# 9(&J?'# :K# ;L?# 2M7N# $&;;?><# :<# 29O29!"# 'H8';>&;?# ;&P?<# 8Q# :$;9G&%#
(9G>:'G:$?# R9;L# AB0C# K9%;?># 8&'?=# :<# '$?G9K9G# ';?$'I# )CE*,# 562789:;9<# &<=# ';>?$;&@9=9<7AB0CD#





A9JH>?# FIF)?,# A%H:>?'G?<G?# 9(&J?'# :K# ;L?# 2M7N# $&;;?><# :<# 29O29!"# 'H8';>&;?# ;&P?<# 8Q# :$;9G&%#
(9G>:'G:$?#R9;L# AB0C# K9%;?># 8&'?=# :<# '$?G9K9G# ';?$'I# )CEV,#!"# $%&'(&# )F#(9<-# E++T,D# )CEN,# !"#
$%&'(&#)F#(9<-#"++T,#&<=#)CE3,#C:<;>:%#2M7N#)H<;>?&;?=,I#




&<=# 2H>K&G?# .<&%Q'9'# )5C122,# %:G&;?=# &;# Y&>?'8H>Q# Z&8:>&;:>Q# R&'# H'?=# ;:# &''&Q# ;L?# 'H>K&G?#




L9JL7>?':%H;9:<# 'G&<'# :@?># >?J9:<'# G:>>?'$:<=9<J# ;:# '$?G9K9G# ?%?(?<;'# 'HGL# &'# G&>8:<# C)E',-#
<9;>:J?<#5)E',-#:_QJ?<#!)E',#&<=#'H%$LH>#2)"$,I#0L?#9<;?J>&;9:<#;9(?'#R?>?#;Q$9G&%%Q#&>:H<=#"+7
U+# (9<# K:># '$?G9K9G# >?J9:<'I# AH>;L?># 9<K:>(&;9:<# &8:H;# ;L?# X/2# ;?GL<9`H?# G&<# 8?# K:H<=# 9<#
34!$345$34#$ 346$
347$348$ 349$
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!!""#$%&'(!)*)+"#$%&'($)&*+,-$)'&.$/&)$0-'102-2$&.2$3(-$'1,,-'3-2$)+-'304*$/&)$&.&,5)-2$65$
7&)&89:$;-0)<1.$=#>#?@$+01'-))<.A$)1B3/&0-$C,-.-(/0123-4#(52%6(78D#$$
E(-$89:$ 3-'(.<F4-$F4&.3<B<-)$ 3(-$6<.2<.A$-.-0A5$1B$-,-'301.)$-*<33-2$ B01*$3(-$)40B&'-$
C3(&3$ 0-B-00-2$ 31$ +(131-,-'301.D$ &B3-0$ 8G0&5$ <00&2<&3<1.#$ E(<)$ -.-0A5$ <)$ '(&0&'3-0<)3<'$ 1B$ 3(-$
-,-*-.3)$ &.2$ 3(-<0$ 61.2<.A$ -.;<01.*-.3$ <.$ 3(-$ )40B&'-$ 1B$ 3(-$ )&*+,-$ 3(4)$ 3(-$ '(-*<'&,$
'1*+1)<3<1.$'&.$6-$2-3-0*<.-2$65$*-&)40<.A$3(-$6<.2<.A$-.-0A5$+-&H$+1)<3<1.)#$
I,3(14A($&,,$1B$3(-$)&*+,-)$C)--$9-:;#(*)<D$/-0-$*-&)40-2$ <.$3(-$89:$*&'(<.-J$1.,5$&$
)*&,,$.4*6-0$1B$-K+-0<*-.3&,,5$ )<A.<B<'&.3$ )&*+,-)$/<,,$6-$2<)'4))-2$(-0-#$I$6&)<'$ )40;-5$)'&.$
1.$3(-$)&*+,-$)40B&'-$A&;-$3(-$)40;-5$+-&H$1B$-,-*-.3$6<.2<.A$-.-0A5$C-LDJ$<3$(&)$&$601&2$0&.A-$
1B$6<.2<.A$-.-0A5$C-LD$)3&03-2$B01*$?=MM$-L$4.3<,$M$-L#$$
=&>?4#( *)@A-B( )(1/)$ 3(-$ )40;-5$ )'&.$ B10$ &$ +,&)*&$ CN=D$ &.2$ &'<2$ CO=:NPD$ 30-&3-2$ :QGR$
)40B&'-$&)$&$+0-G30-&3-2$)&*+,-#$E(-$1.,5$-,-*-.3)$+0-)-.3$&0-$7$&.2$N#$S-&./(<,-J$/(-.$3(-$
)&*+,-$/&)$30-&3-2$/<3($I9E%:$TTUJ$3(-$)40;-5$)'&.$2-*1.)30&3-2$3(&3$&$.<301A-.$VC?)D$)+-'<-)$
(&2$ 6--.$ <.'10+10&3-2$ 1.$ 3(-$ )&*+,-$ )40B&'-#$ W01*$ 3(-$ 2-3&<,-2$ 7C?)D$ 0-A<1.$ )'&.)$ C=&>?4#(
*)CA-B$&.2$=&>?4#(*)CA:BBJ$<3$'&.$6-$)--.$3(&3$3(-0-$<)$&$'(&.A-$<.$61.2<.A$1B$3(-$'&061.$)+-'<-)X$
E(-$ '14.3$ B10$ 3(-$ 7G7$ 6<.2<.A$ +-&H$ &3$ =R@$ -L$ &.2$ 7N=O$ &3$ =RY$ -L$ /-0-$ 0-24'-2$ &B3-0$ 3(-$
&*<.1)<,&.-$/&)$<.30124'-2$&.2$&$B-&340-$'100-)+1.2<.A$31$3(-$7GV$6<.2<.A$)+-'<-)$&++-&0-2$&3$
=RZ#@$ -L!??G?P"#$ :<A.<B<'&.3,5J$ =&>?4#( *)CADB$ 0-;-&,-2$ 3(&3$ 3(-$ .<301A-.$ VC?)D$ )+-'<-)$ /&)$ 1.,5$
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NE! 344#2#5E=!"#$%&'! ()*+,-! #66%/2&32'/! 2:'! FIO/L! &'$#5E! 75&! /3806'! /%&731'/!854#7#'4! HR!
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!"#$%&'()*+,-!"#$%&'()*(#'!(+*(!(+#!',-.+,)!/01.2!.#*3!4%)!(+#!56%(6&!'*$.-#7!(+*(!8*&!
5#! 8-#*)-9! '##&! 6&! (+#! '.#8(),$! %4! '*$.-#! :;! 5#8%$#'! $*'3#"! 4%--%<6&=! '()#.(*>6"6&!
6$$%56-6?*(6%&7! *'! 6&! '*$.-#!:@A! B+#! )*(6%!%4! /! (%!C! 6&! (+#!CD/E56%(6&! 8+#$68*-! '(),8(,)#!<*'!
FG;7!*&"!(+#!)*(6%!4)%$!(+#!HI/!$#*',)#$#&(!<*'!*..)%J6$*(#-9!KALG;7!'+%<6&=!(+*(!$%'(!%4!(+#!
*$6&%'6-*&#! =)%,.'! +*"! 5#8%$#! 4,&8(6%&*-6'#"!<6(+! CD/E56%(6&A! C%(*5-97! (+#! '6?#! %4! (+#! /01.2!
.#*3! 5#8%$#! '$*--#)! <+#&! .)%(#6&! 6'! 6$$%56-6'#"! %&! (+#! ',)4*8#7! *'! 6&! '*$.-#! :@7! ",#! (%!
$*'36&=!%4!56%(6&!59!(+#!-*)=#)!'()#.(*>6"6&!.)%(#6&!$%-#8,-#A!
M'!*!8%&8-,'6%&7!(+#!HI/!)#',-('!+6=+-6=+('!(+*(!(+#!8*)5%&9-!=)%,.!0E:NND!%)!E:NCD2!*&"!
C0F'2! 8%,&('! 6&8)#*'#! 4%)! '*$.-#'! ',5O#8(#"! (%! (+#! 8%$.-#(#! 6$$%56-6?*(6%&! .)%(%8%-A! B+6'!
)#.)#'#&('! (+#! '()#.(*>6"6&EPQB:! 56&"6&=! *(! (+#! #&"! %4! (+#! 6$$%56-6?*(6%&! .)%8#",)#A! B+6'! HI/!
$#*',)#$#&(!.#*3!)#',-('!8%&46)$#"!(+*(!(+#!6&(#)$#"6*(#!'(#.'!%4!*$6&%'6-*&6'*(6%&!*&"!56%(6&!




R6(+! (+#! 8%&46"#&8#! =*6&#"! 4)%$! (+#! ',)4*8#! *''*9'! "#'8)65#"! 6&! /#8(6%&! SAF! (%! SA;7!
'6$6-*)!',)4*8#!$%"6468*(6%&!*&"!6$$%56-6?*(6%&!.)%(%8%-'!<#)#!#$.-%9#"!6&!$68)%4-,6"68!8+*&&#-!
#J.#)6$#&('! 0"6'8,''#"! 6&!<=6>7&%'?2A!M'! 46&*-! 8%&46)$*(6%&! (+*(! (+#'#!<%)3#"! 6&! (+#!8%&46&#"!
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1'=7#2/1! 7-N'/! 3&2.! 3:%2&'1='/='! #.-$'1! #/0#=-7'! 78-7! -! .20'&-7'! &'0%=7#2/! 3:%2&'1='/='!
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Ref Index measured  
by Abbe refractometer 
10 0.174 1.34602 
20 0.261 1.36183 
30 0.436 1.37954 
Unknown 1 0.087 1.33809 
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Items Test 1 Test 2  
 Resonance/nm Shift /nm Resonance/nm Shift /nm 
(1).PBS 745.219 0 745.120 0 
(2).Streptavidin 745.655 0.436 745.550 0.430 
(3).Biotinylated anti 745.916 0.697 745.820 0.700 
(4).Mouse IgG 746.117 0.898 745.990 0.870 
(5).d-biotin 746.700 1.481 746.780 1.660 
(6).PBS 745.480 0.261 745.642 0.552 
&
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